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(NAPSA)—The search for a
cure for diabetes, a disease which
now affects more than 16 million
Americans, has resulted in some
interesting treatments.

For example, a thousand years
before Hippocrates, doctors in
ancient Egypt treated diabetes
with beer swill, cucumber flower
and water from the bird pond.

Today the cure is within reach,
and a new book, The Philatelic
History of Diabetes: In Search Of
A Cure (American Diabetes Asso-
ciation, $14.95), shows how doc-
tors are getting closer to finding a
cure one stamp at a time.

The book chronicles experimen-
tal research, therapeutic advances
and the hope for a cure. Covering
3,500 years of history, it includes
photos of fascinating stamps from
around the world.

With more than 40 internation-
ally issued postage stamps beauti-
fully displayed and identified by
country and date of issue, this
book groups commemorative
stamps into five evolutionary
phases that illustrate how dia-
betes has been viewed throughout
history. These phases include:

• The descriptive phase, when
ancient Egyptians, Greek, Hindu
and Chinese physicians tried to
understand what caused diabetes
and how diabetes was viewed dur-
ing the Middle Ages and by Ara-
bian medicine.

• The diagnostic phase which
took place during the Renaissance.

• The experimental phase dur-
ing which insulin was discovered.

• The therapeutic era in which
insulin was made available and
blood glucose was first monitored.

• The era of complications in

which doctors found ways to cope
with the complications caused by
diabetes.

The incidence of diabetes has
increased dramatically since the
diagnostic phase—from an uncom-
mon illness to one that is expected
to affect 300 million people by the
year 2025. Through the generosity
of author Lee J. Sanders, DPM,
Chief of Podiatry at the VA Med-
ical Center, Lebanon, Pennsylva-
nia, all profits from the book will
be donated to the American Dia-
betes Association and finding a
cure for diabetes.

The book can be ordered toll-
free from the American Diabetes
Association at 1-800-232-6733 or
through amazon.com.

The Philatelic History Of Diabetes

A new book reveals a fascinat-
ing detective story that could
help find a cure for diabetes.

Explore A Better Future
(NAPSA)—What will a micro-

wave oven be like 20 years from
now? How about a telephone, an
artificial heart, a hearing aid—or
even your toothbrush? Thousands
of students are coming up with
answers to questions like these in
the tenth annual ExploraVision
Awards program.

One of the world’s largest K-
12 student science and technol-
ogy competitions, ExploraVision
encourages students to create
their vision of what an existing
technology might be like in 20
years. The contest has inspired
more than 150,000 students.

Funded by Toshiba and adminis-
tered by the National Science
Teachers Association, ExploraVision
helps train the next generation of
computer whiz-kids. Students are
asked to design Internet Web pages
that illustrate their ideas. Eight
teams from the U.S. and Canada
will be selected as national winners
in April 2002; students from the
four first-place teams get U.S.
Series EE savings bonds worth
$10,000. Deadline for entries is Feb-
ruary 4, 2002. 

For more information or an
application, call 1-800-EXPLOR-9
or e-mail exploravision@nsta.org; or
see www.toshiba.com/tai/explora
vision.

A unique contest inspires stu-
dents to imagine the technology
of the future.

(NAPSA)—If you’re confused as
to what is acceptable business
casual wear, you ’re not alone.
According to a recent survey, more
than one out of 10 Americans say
they have been spoken to for
dressing inappropriately on busi-
ness casual days—and it’s not just
employees who are confused. For
example, in Boston, bosses have
been spotted wearing nothing
more than a Speedo and bosses
everywhere are reported to have
an unnatural predilection for
Hawaiian shirts.

The survey, conducted by
Rowenta Inc., the leading manu-
facturer of high-performance
irons, confirmed that Americans
are sporting some bizarre busi-
ness casual wear and are ironing
an average of nine percent more
because of business casual.

Indicating that Americans
place a priority on appearances—
but may lack the appropriate
knowledge or equipment to main-
tain that look—94 percent said
they would respond more favor-
ably to someone who is neatly
pressed and, ironically, 18 percent
said they would consider wearing
a wrinkled garment to work.

For those Americans who are
ironing more, some for the first
time, the following tips may come
in handy while planning and
preparing to dress for a business
casual day at work.

Guidelines and Tips 
For Dressing Appropriately

For Business Casual
•“Confirm, Don’t Squirm”—

Avoid awkward situations such as
being dressed inappropriately for
a meeting by confirming with your
boss what the specific dress code
guidelines are.

•“When in Doubt, Press it
Out”—Have you ever looked at a

wrinkled garment you’re about to
wear and asked yourself if you can
get away without ironing it?
That’s your signal to break out the
ironing board and iron.

•If the last tip scares you,
have no fear. The following
basic ironing tips will help you
look your business casual best
every day.

—Hang garments immediately
after ironing them. Never wear a
garment immediately after iron-
ing; always hang the garment for
a few minutes to allow the press
to set.

—When using starch, first
spray the underside of the gar-
ment, then roll the clothing into a
ball. This allows the fabric to
absorb the moisture before you
iron.

—When ironing, use a back-
and-forth motion, not circular
strokes. Circular strokes can
stretch the fabric.

For other tips and information
about garment care and ironing,
you can visit Rowenta’s Web site
at www.rowentausa.com.

Business Casual Or Casualty?

If you’re wondering whether to
iron your business casual wear—
you probably should.

Household Hints

(NAPSA)—A teen who has
overcome a lifetime of physical
challenges, now excels in athletics
and it has much to do with the
attitude of his mother.

When life hands you lemons,
says Melanie Dawson, it’s best to
make lemonade. That was Daw-
son’s outlook 13 years ago, when
one of her twin sons, Derek, was
born with Veter ’s Syndrome, a
condition that left him with severe
hand deformities and other
orthopaedic problems.

But as it turns out, life also
sometimes doles out gold medals.
That was the result in June as 13-
year-old Derek competed in the
2001 Sports Festival, a national
track and field competition spon-
sored by United Cerebral Palsy
Athletic Association in New Lon-
don, Conn.

Derek claimed nine gold
medals competing against other
young people with disabilities,
taking first place in the 100
meters, 200 meters, 400 meters,
800 meters, 4x100 relay, shotput,
long jump, discus and javelin. 

Derek’s accomplishment is con-
sidered to be particularly impres-
sive considering he has endured 21
surgeries in his young life, includ-
ing hand surgeries at Shriners
Hospital for Children in St. Louis
and brain surgeries, ear tube
implants, and a tonsillectomy per-
formed at other hospitals.

One of the primary orthopaedic
conditions faced by Derek is called
radial club hands. Radial club
hand is a deformity of the forearm,
in which one of the forearm bones
is missing, making normal func-
tions such as grasp and two-
handed activities difficult, accord-
ing to Loray Dailey, occupational
therapy director at the St. Louis

Shriners Hospital. But with proper
surgical correction and therapy,
the cosmetic and functional defor-
mity is improved and patients can
lead normal lives.

And sometimes, as in Derek’s
case, they can excel.

For more information on
Shriners’ network of 22 hospitals
that provide medical care and serv-
ices totally free of charge to chil-
dren with orthopaedic problems,
burns and spinal cord injuries,
write to: Shriners International
Headquarters, Public Relations
Dept., 2900 Rocky Point Dr.,
Tampa, FL 33607, or visit the Web
site at www.shrinershq.org. Treat-
ment is provided to children under
age 18 without regard to race, reli-
gion or relationship to a Shriner.

If you know a child Shriners
can help, call 1-800-237-5055 in
the United States, or 1-800-361-
7256 in Canada.

Shriners Hospitals Help Teen Reach Gold-Medal Heights

In a recent national track and
field competition, Derek added
nine gold medals to his growing
collection.
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Here are a few Web sites you
may want to watch:
AMDRO at www.amdro.com.
Russell Athletic at www.russell
athletic.com.
Kodak at www.kodak.com.
UNICEF at www.unicefusa.org. 
Procter & Gamble at www.pg.
com.
Sweet potato information at
www.ncsweetpotatoes.com.
Vegetable and fruit nutrition
information at www5aday.com,
www.aboutproduce.com.
Yard Machines at www.Yard
Machines.com.
Information on prostate cancer
prevention at www.preventcan
cer.org.
DeVry University online at
www.online.devry.edu.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

***
If there is any kindness I can
show, or any good thing I can
do to any fellow being, let me
do it now, and not deter or
neglect it, as I shall not pass this
way again.

—William Penn
***

(NAPSA)—If you are wonder-
ing what to get your favorite peo-
ple, get them some of their
favorite things—relaxed, cozy
clothes to wear while sharing good
times with friends and family.

Here is a Top Ten best gifts to
give and get list from the fashion
experts at American Eagle Outfit-
ters (AE) and ae.com:

1. Sweaters—Cable knits and
bright stripes add fun to basic
crewnecks and cowlnecks.

2. Gift Card—An AE gift card
is redeemable online at ae.com
and in AE stores nationwide.

3. Activewear—Get in gear
and give retro track jackets and
hooded sweatshirts, versatile
enough to wear from the street
straight to the gym.

4. Alive—Fragrances such as
Alive Relax, with soothing notes of
jasmine, and Alive Revitalize,
with refreshing scents of grape-
fruit can be worn solo or layered
together.

5. Mac the Moose sums up the
warmth and spirit of the holiday
season. A portion of the proceeds
from every sale will be donated to
AE’s charity of choice, Jumpstart.
Jumpstart’s program pairs highly
trained college students with dis-
advantaged children in early
learning programs.

6. Outerwear is not just fash-
ionable, it’s functional. The 3-in-1
Systems Coat and Accelerator
Jacket sports a water-resistant
nylon shell and insulated micro
polarfleece lining, keeping loved
ones warm and stylish.

7. Dormwear—Doze off dressed
in plaid or fuzzy fleece PJ bottoms

with soft fleece hooded sweatshirts
or ribbed Glitter tanks.

8. Hats, Gloves, Scarves—Add
style and substance to cold
weather wardrobes with an Ear
Warmer Hat and Angora Skullcap,
plus multi-stripe scarves and
cable-knit mittens.

9. Belts—Jingle belts, jingle
belts, jingle all the way with vin-
tage leather belts adorned with
studs and grommets or ribbon
belts strewn in stripes.

10. Corduroys—Comfy, relaxed
corduroys are great to cuddle up
in on a cold, wintry day. Seasonal
shades include twig, quarry and
holiday red in modern boot-cut
and stretch silhouettes.

For more information, visit
w w w. a e . c o m  o r  c a l l  8 8 8 -
AEAGLE5.

Get Together For The Holidays

If you want to jumpstart your hol-
iday shopping, check out this top
ten best gifts to give and get list.


